
Choose from these stock panels for the Rustic 12” Wooden Lantern

Your
wings were 
ready, but 
my heart
was not.

*

*

*Dad
you left me

BEAUTIFUL

Memories. 
And though

I Cannot see you
you’re

Always
BY MY SIDE.

YOUR  life 
WAS A ble�ing, 
YOUR mem�y 

A treasure.
YOU ARE loved 

BEYOND w�ds, 
AND mi�ed 

BEYOND mea-

THIS 

Light BURNS

IN Honor OF 

THOSE Who ARE

Watching
TODAY FROM

Heaven .

YOUR

Memory
IS A KEEPSAKE

FROM WHICH WE’LL

never Part
GOD HAS YOU IN 

His arms,
AND WE HAVE YOU

IN OUR Hearts.

John
Smith

01/21/1935-
02/22/2021

John
Smith

01/21/1935-
02/22/2021

Mom
Your  memory
is  a keepsake
from which I’ll 

never  part. 
God has you

in his keeping,
I have you in my 

heart.

1) Choose the number of panels that you want 
decorated.

2) Choose one or more of the above stock 
sayings or send us your own words.

3) [VERY IMPORTANT]  If you want a photo 
panel, email a high resolution photo (400k or 
larger) to fabricbags4@gmail.com DO NOT 

ATTACH TO ETSY ORDER. Include order 
number in subject line.

4) Watch your email for notification that you 
have a proof of your lantern (within 24 hours)

5) Reply back to that message with either 
approval or changes. If I do not hear from you 
in 2 days and I don’t have any questions on 

your order, I will produce and ship without 
approval. If I have questions or I’m missing 
information, the order will be cancelled. 

NOTE: We do not start production on your 
lantern until you approve a proof. Depending 
on the complexity of the design, and the 
workload - orders are typically processed in 

1-3 days AFTER PROOF APPROVAL.
6) If you have a specific date that you need the 

lantern for, please indicate in your order. We 
will try to give priority to orders with specific 
deadlines. 

* Your choice of title (Mom, Dad, Sister, Brother.....) 

DOOR PANEL ART
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 If what your want is not here, message me with info for CUSTOM QUOTE.
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John Smith
Jan. 1935 - Feb. 2, 2021

1 Name on Door 1 Name on Door + 1 Stock Panel
(will be placed on right sided unless otherwise speci�ed) 

1 Name on Door + 1 Stock Panel + Photo Panel
(will be placed on right sided unless otherwise speci�ed) 

John Smith
Jan. 1935 - Feb. 2, 2021

John Smith
Jan. 1935 - Feb. 2, 2021

1 Name on Door + 2 Stock Panels
(will be placed on either side of door unless 

otherwise speci�ed) 

John Smith
Jan. 1935 - Feb. 2, 2021

Glass is
clear,

frosted 
glass is

custom. 

amamos
esta en el cielo,

Hay un poquito de

cielo

Porque
Alguien Que

En NuestrA CASA

He was
 first my

Brother
Then,

 He became my

Best Friend
Now he is my

Angel.

1. Select the color lantern you want.
2. Select the NUMBER OF PANELS that you 

want DECORATED. 
NOTE: panels are undecorated unless 

noted. If you choose “1 custom panel” 
You will get 1 panel decorated and 3 
panels that are frosted glass.  If you want 
custom text on one panel and a photo 
on the other choose 2 Custom panels

3. Click on “Add personalization” and enter 
your info in the box.

4. If you want multiple color vinyl, vinyl 
over photo, or any other unique decora-
tion, click on button “Request Custom 
Order” and provide details. I will send 
you a link with the custom order details. 

You will receive a proof of artwork for your order 
within 24 hours. If you do not see an e-mail from 
me, it may be stuck in Junk mail. Please log in to 
your Etsy account and check the status of your 
order. 

Please provide a textable number - if I can’t get a 
response via email, I will use this to contact you.

Orders will be cancelled if I don’t receive a response to 
proof within 48 hours. Refund will be less $10 art charge.

Production
Time

• Stock Art: next business day after proof 
approval.

• 1-2 custom panels: 1-2 business days after 
proof approval

• 3 or more custom / stock panels: 2-3 days 
after proof approval.

PLEASE LET ME KNOW IF YOU NEED 
LANTERNS SOONER - I will do what I can 
to get them sooner.

Shipping Time
Shipping is USPS Priority
(Ranges 1-4 days ship depending on 
distance from Texas)

IMPORTANT

new home
Make a wish

and forever more
may nothing but

happiness
come through

your door

S
SMITH
SEPTEMBER 2022
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ADAMS

Having somewhere
to go is a

HOME
Having someone to

love is a
FAMILY
Having both is a

BLESSING

F A M I L Y
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Consider our other 
wood lantern styles

type this shortcut in your 
browser
https://etsy.me/3Uy1L8F

Or Scan
this QR Code
with phone 
camera


